22-4-2009
Dear diary:
In the afternoon we went by underground to Notting Hill. We walked around Notting
Hill and suddenly a person called Carmen and we had a problem with the hotel, so we
waited for two hours for the teachers. We went to a Spanish bar, its name was Bar
García. In the Bar García I drank two tiger nut milks. Then we went to a park near the
meeting point. In the park there were some people and two of them were playing
instruments. Then we played cards. Later Afonso arrived and we went with him to the
hotel and we had some problems.

23-4-2009
Dear diary:
In the morning we were late to have breakfast. Then we went to the Tower of London
and I saw some weapons and armours and on the other side we saw the Queen’s jewels.
Then we went on boat on the river Thames. In the boat we saw some buildings and then
we went to see the Big Ben. After that we went by underground to a place whose name I
dont remember. In this place we ate and went shopping. When we went shopping I saw
a man that looked like like a statue. Then we went to Harrods walking. In Harrods
everything is very expensive. Finally we went to the Hotel by underground.

24-4-2009
Dear diary:
In the morning we went by tube to the British Museum and I saw the Egyptian period, It
had sculptures, hieroglyphics and mummies. Then we went to the Greek room and I saw
a lot of sculptures and more like pantheons. The structure of the museum is Greek.
Next we went to Camden town and I went to eat to McDonalds. Next I went to buy tshirts and to see other things. After that we went on the underground to the hotel and we
took the bus to go to Brighton. The journey lasted two hours and a half. In Brighton we
went to the Brighton Pier and I ate fish and chips and I bought a pink teddy bear and the
girls wanted it.

25-4-2009
Dear diary:
Today we woke up and went to have breakfast. After that we went to the bus stop and
took the bus. Our English partners went with us. We went to the Newhaven Fort. The
Newhaven Fort is a military fort. We did a questionnaire of Newhaven Fort; when we
were doing the questionnaire we saw rooms with information about the history of
Newhaven Fort, a scary room, a tunnel, a simulation of a mock and a big cannon. Next
we went to walk to came back to the hotel. Then we went to Brighton Pier and I got a
ride on an attraction.

26-4-2009
Dear diary:
Today we went to a place near the Falmer High school and we had a picnic. After that
we played rugby and then rounders. My team won but we had problems to win because
Afonso was in the other team and he is a very goo player.

27-4-2009
Dear diary:
Today we took the bus to go to Seven Sisters and it was raining and very windy. we
went to take photos in Seven Sisters. Next we went to eat something that the teacher
gave us. When we finished eating, we came back to the bus stop to came back to the
hotel. After we had a shower and went to a meeting.

30-4-2009
Dear diary:
Today we woke up very early. We went to Falmer High school toattend a lesson. At
first my group and I went to the computers room we did a presentation about our trip.
After that we had a break. Next we had drama that was very funny. Next we had
cooking technology. We made a chocolate cake with marshmallows. After that we went
to have lunch. Next we went to the music class and I played the song “The lion sleep in
the jungle”. Later we went by bus to play scalextric and my team and I won. Then all
my team drank in the trophy.

1-5-2009
Dear diary:
We woke up at a quarter past seven. Then we went by bus to Falmer and then with the
Falmer students we went to Lewes and we saw an old house, we tried old clothes and
we saw its garden. After that we went to a big garden an we had lunch there. Then we
came back to the hotel to have a shower. Next we went to a party on Falmer High
school. The party was very nice and funny. In the party sang a band sang. Then we
came back to the hotel and we wrote the diary and made the baggage.

